BOONE COUNTY WATER RESCUE
MONTHLY REPORT

September 2009
GENERAL ACTIVITIES
1. Port Security meeting, 2 team meetings, various internal special meetings,
IADR conference in Charlotte North Carolina
Details/Rescues
Kenton County
2. Covington, Newport, Cincinnati: 6 Tow boat and cargo assist, safe passage thru the
bridges. Clearing boats that are in the way or anchored to close to the channel.
3. Covington: 36’ houseboat. Received call medical emergency, 1 female had trouble
breathing, EMT’s boarded the boat, contacted Covington F.D. took female subject
to the Mike Fink, Covington squad transported her to the hospital.
4. Covington: 16’ runabout out of gas, assisted them to the nearest harbor
5. Covington: PWC with dead battery jumped the boat.
6. Covington: 18’ boat adrift mid stream, electrical problems, towed boat to nearest
harbor.
7. Ludlow: 16’ runabout mid stream, engine failure towed boat to nearest harbor.
Campbell County
8. Alexandria: AJ Jolly Park, fishing boat ran aground assisted 2 male subjects load
their boat at the boat ramp
9. Ft. Thomas: 40’ boat drifting mid stream 10-15 people aboard, was not watching
what they were doing, barge contacted .219 219 responded to the boat and came
aside the vessel and had them move out of the way. They did not know the barge
was coming.
10. Wilder: Boat on fire on the Licking River, Cincinnati, Wilder, Dayton and 219
assisted in putting the cabin cruiser fire out. Transported 3 people that were aboard
the boat to Newport.
11. Newport: Assisted Ky. DNR boat with oil line leak
12. Newport: 19’runabout engine failure 2 people aboard towed the boat to the nearest
harbor.
13. Newport: 14’ boat sinking put portable pump in the boat stopped the boat from
sinking towed the boat and 2 people to Cincinnati landing so they could get the boat
out of the water, they forgot the plug.
Boone County
14. Taylorsport: 26’ cabin cruiser stuck a ground 4 people aboard, transport 4 people to
a Coast Guard Aux. boat, they took people to Indiana. In order to get the boat out
the river would have to rise about 4’.
15. Petersburg: 22’ boat adrift engine failure mid stream with distress flag flying, 2
people aboard, towed boat to nearest harbor
16. Constance: 18’ runabout 2 people aboard electrical problems towed boat to nearest
harbor
17. Constance: 16’ runabout 2 people aboard engine failure towed boat to nearest
harbor.
18. Rabbit Hash: Pontoon boat adrift 2 people aboard, engine failure towed boat to
River Ridge
Bracken County
19. Report of boat adrift mid stream, no boat was found.

